But lie had no time to ask himself many questions. The Place du Delta was approaching. He must leave his seat and get out on the platform with enough time to spare to avoid making a fool of himself. He had to find - and in what corner of his mind was he going to find it ? - just the right expression of his face, of his eyes, to make a favourable impression on the lady.
But the lady got up too, with the most natural movement in the world. Wazemmes felt his heart beating fast and his head swimming again. Decidedly life was asking too many proofs of his worth from him all at once. Rise to the height of circumstances - why not ? It was what he was born for; but by one step after another. Otherwise it meant things tumbling over one another in a way that made you giddy.
No sooner had the 'bus left them on the pavement than the lady in the large hat accosted Wazemmes. For that matter, he had been only too sure of what was going to happen to think of trying to make his escape.
" Excuse me, monsieur, but I don't generally get out here. To get to where I live, in the rue Ronsard, must I go back along the rue Clignancourt, or isn't there a shorter way of getting there ? "
She had a low, laughing voice, rather heavy lids, and, in the curve of her too red lips, when she stopped speaking, an obvious desire to be kissed.
" The rue Ronsard ? "
" Yes, you know - those houses below the big garden, opposite that wall of rock - imitation rock ? " '
" Oh, yes ! But you ought to have got out at the rue Andr^-del-Sarte, opposite DufayePs."
She laughed from deep down in her throat.
" What a tease you are 1 But you say that as though you were serious ! Nice of you 1 "
The curve of her lips became more eloquent,
ec No chance of your offering to show me the way, I suppose ? What do they teach you young fellows ? "
" Well - they're expecting me at home, madame."
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